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Riding a Feminist, 2021, (in process)
Modified game visuals
Red Dead Redemption 2, PC game



Riding a Feminist, 2021
Modified game visuals for PC game „Red Dead Redemption 2“ 
(2019)

Nowadays the computer games industry is one of the largest. 
The players are rising up in numbers and people around us are 
starting to notice it. In the last couple of years, when the field 
of game criticism emerged and like any contemporary media 
critique also contained a feminist insight into the game, the male 
players started showing their teeth. The answer from many 
male players was very clean, do not take the games from us. 
One of the most expected games of 2019 was a western action 
game called Red DeadRedemption 2. It was a release of the se-
cond part of the game with even more interesting storyboard 
and diverse storylines. Developers took eight years to master 
and finish the game, so there are also many obsolete parts, that 
have been improved or moved in this past eight years of the 
developing process. However, while the game is built on many 
interesting and also visually appealing parts, it also brings many 
obsolete and sometimes, on the contrary, very diverse options. 
Some of them are fighting, kicking and killing animals, or even 
people in many, many ways. The Vice magazine published an ar-
ticle about one male YouTuber, who started publishing videos of 
the game, where he openly tortures and violently kills a charac-
ter of a senior woman, who is understood as a feminist. This 
character stands for equal suffrage for men and woman. The 
video went viral and the author made more and more types of 
deaths, because it seemed that it is entertaining too many peo-
ple. The videos went so popular, that he eventually had to pay a 
fine to Youtube. 



Riding a Feminist, 2021
Modified game visuals
Red Dead Redemption 2, PC game



Take Me Home (2021)
socially critical board game

Story of the board game Take Me Home is based in the 
city of Prague, a home for over six hundred thousand 
women. The board game contains possible stories and 
situations presented in four characters of female in-
habitants living in the city. Players alternate in rolling the 
dice and draw cards cards with six different possible 
scenarios of the same story beginnings. The main task 
of the game is to get home in the safest way as soon 
as possible and wait for other three female charac-
ters to get home safely. The playing field is divided into 
several daily zones with different scenarios in each 
daytime. Women randomly travel inside the city and 
experience pleasant things or face problems at work, 
school, or a walk in the park. Only the roll of the dice 
decides the storyline.
The game was inspired a lot by the book Feminist City 
written by a female author, Leslie Kern. The game was 
preceded by many questionnaires from people living 
in Prague. The project seeks to create an experience 
for its players of insecurity and try to enliven the com-
munication between the security of Prague and the 
city management.   



group exhibition White Spots (2020)
Zehra Settlement

video 01:48 min                                                                       
Gallery Hranicár, Ústí nad Labem, CZ, 2020                                                       
Curators: Vera Duzdová Horváthová, Vendula Fremlová
Text“: Vera Duzdová Horváthová, Vendula Fremlová

Several Roma residents were tested positive with Covid-19 in eastern Slova-
kia after returning to a Slovak settlement due to the pandemic emergency. 
Slovakia addressed the national army and the police to immediately close the 
whole village without any access in or out and declared a state of emergency 
for the whole village area. It was an overwhelming moment, especially for the 
inhabitants of the settlement, who have been dependent on the help of non-
-profit organizations for over fifty years. The organizations were not allowed 
to enter the settlement since the day the government closed the entire area. 
The organizations served primarily as intermediaries of labor and social en-
joyment. Access to employment was denied, and schools, including a nursery 
school, and food imports were also suspended.
The game uses the bestselling game The Sims 4 as a communication plat-
form for a socially critical situation and leaves players to interact with the 
settlement. The goal in the project was to partially parasitize on the game, 
which is based on the needs of the people in the place, which cannot provide 
them with these needs. The video was a part of the exhibition White Spots, 
which opened questions of local racism. 
„Dominant culture, cultural habits and conventions are transcribed into the 
form and practices not only of cultural and educational institutions and or-
ganizations, but also in general in cultural policies and also in works of art. In 
the context of the global Black Lives Matter movement, we can observe ico-
noclastic reactions to statues and monuments of political and state figures 
in public space that are or have been associated with racism, segregation, 
and the promotion of slave systems. Iconoclastic reactions raise questions, 
such as how justified is the placement of similar monuments in public space 
today? How numerous are the monuments and memorials commemorating 
minorities and their prominent figures? Are iconoclastic reactions adequate 
or not? Is the discussion within this issue not only in the professional, but also 
in in public sufficiently and satisfactory, or rather minimally or not at all, or 
completely distorted? How is this issue perceived in the Czech and Slovak 
environment?“

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/508591131



Zehra Settlement, 2020
Roma ghetto inside the PC game The Sims 4



Zehra Settlement, 2020                                                                                                                                        
Roma ghetto inside the PC game The Sims 4



She Has Used up All the Water and Got Tired, 2020
video 01:19, laminate objects, photo on fabric 3m x 90 cm

„The girl after a break-up. Overcrowding is a satisfactory con-
trast of hardship. The glass of water is already empty, so fucking 
empty, but it can be refilled. The cells in the body move faster 
than anything in the room. They enlarge and shrink, stretch and 
subsequently burst. The communication with the girl recedes and 
then ends definitively. Single-celled organisms are not able to exist 
on their own. This beautiful glass masterpiece from the Czech 
glass artist René Roubícek is now forgotten and the glass is chan-
ging into something more toxic, or maybe better. It is really easy to 
bring a slipper to the world.“

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/509596214



She Has Used up All the Water and Got Tired, 2020
Laminate objects, photo on fabric 3m x 90 cm



She Has Used up All the Water and Got Tired, 2020
Laminate objects, photo on fabric 3m x 90 cm



She Has Used up All the Water and Got Tired, 2020
video 01:19



PHOTO, group exhibition (2019)
Photo collage installation 
Atelier Glockengasse 8A
Vienna, AUT



The Wind Doesn‘t Douse the Burning History 
(2019)
video 01:26

The Tibetan prayer flag is singing in the wind about its prede-
termined destiny and we have to listen to her sad testimony. 
The flames are slowly eating an inorganic mantra. The physi-
cal body of the flag is changing to a boiled piece of a chewing 
gum. Is there anyone who can save me? Is it just me or is it 
someone else? We have transferred the ancient mantras on 
the flag to motivational sentences for higher performance 
of our bodies and souls. This is not a marketing meeting in 
the office in the building next to the river. We must destroy it. 
Please stop spreading our stupid messages, this is not what 
we wished for. We will burn you into the dust in the forest so 
no-one can repeat our failure.

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/508568106



The Wind Doesn‘t Douse the Burning History (2019)
video 01:26



The Wind Doesn‘t Douse the Burning History (2019)
video 01:26



Feelin‘ Flirty (2019)

Miquela Sousa, or Lil Miquela, is a character which was 
created by Trevor McFedries and Sara DeCou. The pro-
ject began in 2016 as an Instagram profile. The account 
details a fictional narrative which presents Miquela as 
a CGI character and model in conflict with other digital 
projects while marketing a variety of brands, primarily in 
fashion. As a marketing tool, Lil Miquela has been featu-
red in product endorsements for streetwear and luxury 
brands such as Calvin Klein and Prada. By April 2018, the 
account had amassed more than a million followers. As 
of February 2021, it has over 3 million followers.



Curatorial Activity



Garage Gallery, Štepánka Sigmundová, Museum #2
26/06-30/07 2020
Vítkova 7a, 180 00 Prague 8, CZ
curators KUKU collective

Structural elements of the space, parts of faded marbles, vei-
led pedestals, showcases without exhibits. National Museum 
in the time of reconstruction. Exposure without any purpose. 
Štepánka Sigmundová repeatedly visits empty spaces of the 
museum. She finds materials for absence documentation in the 
heart of the national heritage.

A museum experience can create an ambivalent feeling. The 
discussion about historical milestones is louder and more pro-
nounced every day, shaping the way we see our present situa-
tion. Historical legacy functions as a record, as an index of the 
past, letting us see its connections to the contemporary world. 
A museum, as an institution, is an individual entity archiving the 
national impression. Who can we turn to when there is a need 
for reinterpretation of a historical moment due to revolutions in 
thought? A museum is becoming a hyperobject. It has interpre-
ted so many events, military expansions, battles and victories. It 
isn’t easy to question its status.

The building of the National Museum was closed to the 
public on the 8th of July 2011. On Monday 20th of April 2015 
the building was officially transferred to a contractor for 
reconstruction. We find ourselves in an empty space: is it 
a moment to redefine our relationship to the past or are 
we spectators of an effort to return it to its original form? 

Štepánka Sigmundová has been visiting the National Mu-
seum for the past seven years, documenting its empty 
rooms, displays with no exhibits and the remains of both 
exotic and domestic expositions. She works with institu-
tional elements, which become parts of her large photo-
graphs and related object installations. This consciously 
museum-like tendency stems from her desire to explore 
expositions away from their predetermined routes and 
show us new ways of seeing these hidden compositions. 
Her exhibition gives us a glimpse of the incomplete sha-
pes of a museum that is slowly falling apart and reinven-
ting itself at the same time. 



Garage Gallery, Štepánka Sigmundová, Museum #2
curators KUKU collective



Kari Altmann (2019)
FLEXIA XLE: OASIS
Garage Gallery, Prague, CZ
curated by KUKU collective

“Until Everything is a Virus. Until Everything is a Sun.”
Kai Altmann (aka Hitashya) is a globally nomadic artist who makes work in 
conceptually soft-branded “teams” or series which she treats as palettes, 
identities and states of mind.
These teams include many kinds of materials, language and conceptual 
craft, which she binds together through performance, image-making, mu-
sic, text, installations, social feeds and video. With a background in music 
and film as well as fine art and many different alternative communities, 
she embodies an interdisciplinary practice which champions social and ex-
periential forms of art as much as physical exhibitions.
She is focused on the survival tactics and morphing ecologies of communal 
fantasy images or “meta images”, as well as creating new mutant vocabu-
laries inside cultural superstructures, what she calls “DIY soft power”.
Living and working around the world in extreme blends of first and third 
world, hyperurban hubs and off-grid havens, she creates her own hybrid 
languages and aesthetics to adapt to the psychogeographical contexts 
of her lived experience, one that is often surrounded by extreme urban 
development.
Some of her most known well known identities include XOMIA, HITASHYA, 
SOFT MOBILITY, SMART MOBILITY, XLTE, R-U-IN?S, GARDEN CLUB and 
more.
The series/identity on display here, FLEXIA, looks at sites of tension 
between large, abstract external systems and the intimate (natural, psy-
chic, ancient) inner realm, with special attention to the territorial prowess 
of language and image. In this version of FLEXIA, the white tensile fabric 
which is so ubiquitous as sun shading canopies in developing megastructu-
res and xeric/tropical climes around the world is turned into a display me-
dium, with various “text alerts” and messages cut into the cloth—words 
of varying degrees of confrontation which pierce through via sunlight. 
These texts seem to come from far beyond the body in this particular 
location and time, yet are beamed down and “printed” into the space in a 
suspiciously serene and natural way.



Kari Altmann,  FLEXIA XLE: OASIS
curators KUKU collective



Twins Paradox (2020)
Světlana Malinová, Matej Martinec
Gallery Holesovicka Sachta, Prague, CZ
Curators KUKU collective



Easy Peasy Lemon Squeezy (2019)
J. Matýsek, A. Slikova, N. Britanakova, K. Fingerland, M. Spundova, E. Konecna
Garage Gallery, Prague, CZ
curated by KUKU collective



Knock - Knock ? Nobody‘s Home (2019)
Postcompost group
Garage Gallery, Prague, CZ
curated by KUKU collective


